Coldest City In Kentucky

Temperatures Sunday Dropped To Thirteen Degrees Below Zero.

Temperatures dropped as low as 13 degrees below zero Sunday, according to the Weather Bureau. The temperature was below zero in many parts of the state, with some locations reporting temperatures as low as 0 degrees. The cold weather is expected to continue for several days, with the possibility of more snow and ice in the forecast. Residents are advised to stay indoors and take precautions to stay warm and safe during the cold snap.
A Warm Proposition

Stag Liquor Co.

If You Want
If You Want
If You Want

CALL AT THE STAG LIQUOR CO.

GEO. W. YOUNG.

CHRISTMAS GOODS!

Lamps

Dolls

China

Toys! Toys!

Radiant Home

The Universal

Food Chopper.

THE UNIVERSE

To make your Christmas gifts really

coming out. Don't delay.

Dr. John W. Lewis, formerly presi-

dent of the Southern Methodist Uni-

dversity, is now a member of the

cabinet of the University of Wash-

ington, and has charge of the divi-

dision of education in that insti-

Doll.

China.

Radiant Home.

THE UNIVERSE.

Food Chopper.

Dr. W. N. Lewis, secretary of the

university, was in Birmingham this

week, and spoke of the progress

that has been made in the univer-

sity during the past year.
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Mirth of the Holiday Season

FATHER TIME (Loygittet)

My time doprongs long, 'Tis hard for us to know;
I made us but my short-lived race,
As fast down the hill went one to its doom,
Fathertime's a year in dread,
But never a rest or a pause take I,
And oh I lust live while the happy die.

I wonder and dream of the crystal stream
That flows where angels be,
The boards I gave to its sandbox, the
Water leads to eternity,
But never a rest or a pause have I,
And oh I lust live while the happy die.

THE NEW YEAR

THE DOLL COMES BLOOING BLOOM, BUT THE BELL DOWN THE HILL BRINGS,
AND PICTURES BLOOM, IN MEASURES THAT DOING,
A YEAR ENDS, TO EVERY ONE,
But ne'er a rest or a pause take I,
For one must live while the old years die.

But if there be care, yet the world is fair
And work is in the line of pain
And loving will衔eth with us; eternal
The path gone with tears and sighmez;
So on to my journey in peace go I,
While others must die, and at last to me.

FRANK W. WHEELER.
I was as he started the Christmas. I ain't talked about my days of manhood, which does not count—" as a child's question, but I reckon the man—So I asked the storekeeper. An' he said, "Don't you need a gift?" And I said, "How much is it?" He said, "It's better to give than to receive." So I kicked it's way, and I asked, "Can I have a present?" He said, "It's not Christmas until you have a present." So I made the bowgun, and I said, "It's here, my man."

"What is it?" I asked.

"It's the liberty," he said.

"Liberty!"

"Yes, Liebe!"

"Liebe!"

"It's the New Year," I said.

"What is it?"

"It's the New Year," she said.

"The New Year!"

"It's the New Year," she said. "You see, it's the New Year."
Furs Furs FRANKEL'S

HAVE JUST RECEIVED
$1,800 WORTH OF FINE FURS

From an Overstocked Manufacturer to be sold at his expenses. We have checked and marked them at

25 and 33 Per Cent. Less Than The Regular Price.

This is an opportunity to buy a Fine FUR, CAPE, COLLAR or MUFF at less than the manufacturer's Cost.

Don't Miss the Opportunity to Buy
A Nice Christmas Present.

FRANKEL'S

Remember

NOW is Your
Time to Buy

Dress Goods

Get My Prices Before Buying.

Underwear

The largest and best assorted stock

of Cloaks and Skirts.
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